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Mrs . MILDRED SAWYER, 126 Exchange Place, New Orleans,
Louisiana furnished the following information :

Mrs . SAWYER advised that she is the widow of JOSEPH
S . SAWYER, and that she was residing at 126 Exchange Place in
the latter part of 1955, and has continued to reside at that
address since that time . She stated that she recalled a bars .
OSWALD and her young son living there at that time . She stated
that the boy was only about 14 or 15 years old and attended
school during the day . She did not know of any jobs that he
might have had, either after school or on the week ends .

Mrs . SAWYER advised that Mrs . OSWALD was a saleslady
and worked for one of the large department stores on Canal
Street . The son would always arrive home prior to his mother,
and was always very quiet . He seemed to read a lot and was seen
on several occasions bringing library books home to read . Mrs .
SAWYER stated that at that time the son appeared to be an average,
normal teenage boy, dressed neatly, and was not boisterous in
any way . As far as she could recall she never heard him being
reprimanded by his mother . Both Mrs . OSWALD and her son seemed
to have few friends, and very few people visited them in their
apartment . She believed that on a few occasions some teenage
boys did come home with the OSWALD boy after school, however,
they were always very quiet, and did not stay long .

Mrs . SAWYER stated that she never saw the OSWALD boy
with any kind of gun, and never heard Mrs . OSWALD mention that
he had any gun, or was interested in guns .

Mrs . SAWYER advised that she believed sometime in the
Spring of 1956, Mrs . OSWALD told her that she was leaving New
Orleans with her son, and that she was going to Fort Worth,
Texas where she had another son . Mrs . SAWYER could not recall
if Mrs . OSWALD quit her job voluntarily or whether she was
terminated by the department store where she was employed
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JOHN NEUMEYER, Sans Lounge, 801 Jefferson Highway,
(residence, 1541 Franklin Avenue, New Orleans) furnished
the following information .

NEUMEYER advised that he attended Beaurega^d
Junior High School in New Orleans approximately 10 years
ago . He recalls LEE HARVEY OSWALD being a student in
that high school at the same time, however, OSWALD was
one year ahead of NEUMEYER and NEUMEYER advised that he
had no contact whatsoever with OSWALD except on one occasion .
NEUMEYER explained that when he was either in the 7th. or
8th grade he got into a fight with OSWALD because OSWALD
was picking on his, NEUMEYER's, brother, MICHAEL . NEUT=ER
recalls that OSWALD struck him a few times and that ended
the fight . NEUMEYER advised that he did not know OSWALD
personally, could not recall any former students OSWALD
may have associated with, and could recall no background
information concerning OSWALD . He noted however that
OSWAID went by the nickname of "Yankee" and did not seem
to get along with other students as he, NEUMEYER, had
heard OSWALD often became involved in fights .

NEUMEYER further advised that the last time he
saw OSWALD was in Junior High School and he has not seen
or heard about OSWALD until reading about him in the
newspapers a few days ago .
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